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BY MARY BROWER

{l'om narional h*]idays, amirnatrs neeet" r* be fed and crops need to be

gottffr] in. 'I'hough we weren't allle Eo fiet honre for Th giving that

Iear, *rere rtre lv*re at the mble with our first child, just 6 day's old, and

a}*mg rvit us wnre nty fother and, br"others. Atrso wifi us was an

Nq:w, I am a person whtl m.'*uld [*ve cor:king even if I didn't

errloy *aring a$ fi1r*ch as { c{c" Hut there's s#mn*Iing about cooking

f,*r Sarxxeers that smalces rfie recatrl that fqlcrd i-q neither a cheap nor an

imfinite resclrtr{:f;. i

Wliesr X'rra preparing [*oc{ I bought at a s}.rpermarket, it is easv

f'or mc rer fbrget drar che rneal's very origins dr: not exist in the

sh*ppilrg trvent that t*ok ;:la.ce the elay hef*:re, But when I am

c*okimg fur fa"rn:ers, I rerxenrher that neidter the heroism I've

r.rnclergoffie irl rite parking lot nor dre rl,1*ffi1tft]cr]tal stack of dishes

t}:ar lies befloffe ffite is ehe lvla*le t>f dte ss#ry1 and that even the

camdleligtrt and tc:gettrr*rn*ss occurring hertveen the are but

grfic# ffiCIEes irr a tr*ng cy'cie of,w*rk and carf;.

in dre saffilfl w,ay that fu*lida,v rmeCs con$ect us to both those s'ho

are and are ft*t able t* sit dorvn widr us a{ dte rahl*, t}:e process of
preparifts a special meal r{E:es r:ot hegin n*r end" widr my own hands.

A hotiday t$asc rh;nt r::akes Fon cr,Ir, a mre*n wllose purpose is to

exflres$ graticue{e. F*sxi-rhnre's just sc}fi}#d}i*g about it. at else

ccuna{ be bodr #. nflcessiq, ame{ onc of, **r firear pneasures?

That first time Aaron and I shared the holidays together as a family

\\'e were living in a 3OO-year-old farmhouse in New England. Set

back from the banks of a tidal river, that house held some of the

great turning points in our lives. It was there we sold the sailboat

,r'e'd bought with our first married tax return (a moment that

:narked a certain shift in our adult lives) and where we welcomed

-rr first child to the world. But most of all, it was where we got

- :rrrest about farming.

A local historian once told us the house had been part of an

:rportant trade route in colonial days. tWe knew it was common

- .ck rhen for most men to be farmers, but we were surprised to

::rrr that even then, most farmers also held down second jobs. Since
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transcontinental shipping took place by sail I 5 generations a1o, that

deep river channel provided the first inhabitants of our house with a

reliable second income. During the growing season they farmed the

rich tidal plain bordering the river, and during the winter they traded

rum and molasses with the Leeward Isles of the Caribbean.

These farmers had access to a degree of material wealth that

wasn'r common for smallholders, and it also meant they had the

luxury both ro travel and to farm. Perhaps it's appropriate, then, that

it was in this house, part way station for sailors and part home place

for farmers, rhat formed the pivot berween the deep roots we are

developing today and the profound placelessness that marked the

first half of our adult lives.
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In the years before we grew up and moved home to lr[omhern
Michigan, I'd begun ro wonder if we weren'r living in a way that
Annie Dillard characterized as "not so much free as loose.'And then
one d^y, there we were: in our mid-30s and nor too far from Aaron s

hornetowrt, signing the papers on a farm. \Mhen the previous owner
kissed my cheek and handed over the keys, I saw myself ar once to
be a mother stepping through the door for the first rime, a widow
welcoming the new family to this place and an immigrant from
Prague whose husband had just raised the newly hewn rafters on her
hundred-yor-old barn.

People often ask us *hy we chose to name our farm after
Bluestem grass, and parr of the answer is that we loved the sound of
the name. But eYen more, we were fascinated by the unusually tougfi
root strucftlre of these plants, reaching deeper than they grew tall.
Having sPent much oF our lives as landless fellow rravelers with
nothing to our names but some strange resumes, we kind of liked
the sound of that.

\7e keep places, and thet, hold us in place-rhar's how it works.
As custodians of this farrn, Aaron and I understand that it's our job
to care for something that is bv narure public. Anyone driving by on
M'32 has no choice but to rrke in the landscape, and we feel the
responsibiliqy involved in fiat, but there's so rnuch more involved
than just the view. The soil and warer that pass through our
vegetables and animals also belong to our neighbors and cusromers
and friends, as well as rhe generations who are even yet following us
all. \flhen People choose to supporr responsible family farms, they
lay clarm to this idea that n'hat happens to their food before it gets
to the table does indeed maner.

The Latin roors rhar rnake up the word "communiry" mean
something like *the 

Fft of rogefierness," and as we move into the
second year of our farm's community-supported agriculrure (CSA)
harvest subscription program* s'e have already begun ro sense rhe
stirrings of fiis grf.. v'irh our members' decisions to forego the
absolute convenience and choice of the open-all-night and the trans-
national, they have agreed to make possible the values this rype of
food represenrs.

A big Parr of anv communiw is trusr, and in this communiry of
local food we have chosen to tnst each other nor only with our
money, but also with our [imited dme and our uncerrain futures. As
farmers in this exchange, E'e agree to be accountable for all that, and
with gratitude.

\Mhen I was a professional cook preparing food for strangers, I
often felt I couldn't do mv job properly because I had no id.ea who
was at the other end of the fork Being a communiry farmer is quite
the opposite experience.

\7hile many of Bluestem Farm's big harvests took place during the
earlier Parr of fall, wanner days at this dme of yan find us harvesring
roots like sunchokes and rutabagas, hardy alliums like leeks, along with
brassicas like lale and collards and Brussels sprours until they are all
gone. By late afternoon, when the sun has warmed the ground,
commuters orbiting home on the state road see the shapes of little Peter
and his father and sometimes myself against fie background, pulling in
another hundredweight of hardy roors from the rows.
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tVhen there is snow or when the ground is too frozen to dig,

our focus moves indoors, Amidst the full freezers, a hoophouse

banked with greens, and a walk-in cooler stacked high with sweet

roots, we begin to mark the transition bewveen ceaseless motion of
the high season and the no-less-essential work of reflection

wintertime brings.

As we wash the vegetables, we wonder what we have learned' fu
we transition the animals to their winter housing in the barns, we

ask ourselves how our actions have kept pace with our plans. As we

care for the plants in the hoophouse, we think about what the land

has taught us about itself this year, of its love of the plant family

Brassicaceae, and of how well it might like to support a growlng p1g

population in its wooded margins.

Late fall and early winter are also an excellent time to catch up

with cuitural activities. Antrim County hasn't ever been accused of
having the flaws of a major cosmopolitan area, but bv the same

token, it also lacks some of the gifts of ciry life. Without plenn'of
public hubs for people to get together, it is hard to find annr-here to

be except work or home where you aren't expected to spend mone\'.

Because it's our great privilege to own a collection oiold barns. rte

are happy to open our farm as a kind ofoutpost for the public sphere.

And while in earlier months we made a point of organizine bie

communiry events like concerts and food preservation parties and

fundraisers for various causes, this time of year we shrink the ctrcle

down a little and offer more intimate events to farm members and

neighbors: barn movies in sleeping bags, poducks and small garherine.

Today, when I dip into a crock ofpickles or open a jar of pesto * c

put up with CSA members on those last few sunny, glorious dar-s in

Iate September, I revel in the beauty and qualiry of the food, bu: ir is

the memories of the bustle and togetherness that warm me the most.

In choosing to make a life out of farming, Aaron and I plv th-

one ffade we felt we had the most to learn from. Of all the thinss *;
might have done with our lives, farming has a way of ever oflerins u-'

something new to study, and the endless Potential for buildine

strength through communlry.

At least once a week and all throughout the year, our farm's

members and neighbors are the people we see, the folks we kno..'.

rhe stories that fill our thoughts. And though these relationships are

new, they still show the signs of becoming a community that is

abiding and real.

On any given day, we might have visits from neighbors who

offer to help us prepare that field they know we have no tractor tbr.

or who bring a gift of heating wood they know we've been too busr

:o bring in ourselves, or baby clothes for our new daughter. Ve trade

:ork for apples, chicken for money, and ideas for putring up grapes

:he fastest.'$?'hen there is an illness, people bring food. There are

rirthday flowers, cheers for babies just learning to walk, concerned

-onversations about the health ofaging Parents and young children.

And as our farming project matures and we are able to offer

retter and more, we also expect our life's pro.iect to go forward

=longside new stories ofthe travails and successes ofchildren going

ff to college, photos of weddings, new family resemblances and, of
,ourse, favorite recipes handed down.
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META GIVEN'S PUMPKIN PIE

From Bluestem Fann ,:,,.,,,,,;

Pumpkin pie made from scrarcr doesn'r need ro be a

complicated projecr, bur rhe -]:::r s:-? cf scorching the filling
before baking makes rhis pie o-i.rsraliing.

This tip comes ro us f:o:ri ::l- -.,-,- cookbook by Meta
Given called the Mor/tr'r: E,:,;, -'. : ^: 

: t;:.; ,r- e oo hirtg. Despite its
claims to modernirr-, rhe locr .,r,:-:.ins -ie\-e ra1 recipes, like
Fricassee of Muskrar. rh.: i.'" ::=.s :: ::aiirional foods will
appreciate.Ms.Nfeta..'c*.J'::.:._i\jlcr,\lhat..scorchingthe
pumpkin,likeGrandmaC.J'i.'=>=....=..e:l:lar.or.',

Wintersquashani:-:l.-]:']..:-:c:*-i-'interchangeableas
fillings for pumpki. pi-- : r:-. :r*:l ,r: :he canned pumpkin
available in stores is acr'!: --. ::.-r; ::-.:r r-:r-rnur squash. If you
want to go with squai.. .:.!::=,- -: . :.: r*r::kin. look for dense-
fleshed varieties like b*::;-- -r -: I -:..-:ui ,,

The crust in rirr,( :.--:. -: :--.-. r r ',i,-::. --al lard. an odorless,
wonderful fat thar .o::.-: ,. -: :-: -... :1. :-...r. of a pig, but from
around its organs. I-. :'--- .r:i--i:::-::--::-:s. it w,as one of the
most important tirs r: :-1: -- :-i-:--- -: :--:-.1-as less saturated fat
than butter, is a'ar]a:-- . - :: -" :'. -.:-. 3. -:->.c:1 Farm and produces
a superb and rend-: .: !:-:.r - - i :-: !-.r,--r pies. If you can't
find it or don'r .r a:r -. ! -: !:.. -:.:.= r --;r rcr rhe lard portion
will work jusr t'ine i:: ; .: :.-. - . ..;..::"::. i heiped make dozens

of pies using rhis .: * !:

Pi e Fi-lline

J--1 , -::.-- --_.:-.--: --f SqUaSh

- -:::]-,--,1 Salf

- .:1)l__a -lnnamon

-l :.I -: : :, - , :-, i:.:e d lre sh ginger

:: I -: = :--::t-E nut. grated
SL

-]{.'
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Novgmber 4th - 10th. 2013

The American Craft Brew Cookbook
by fohn Holl

Recipes and preparations using our best locatr brews

December 2nd Sth, 20L$"

Nature
by Alain Ducasse

Simple and healthy recipes from a French Master chef

Ianuary 6th - 12th, 2014

fapanese Farm Food
byNanqy Singleton Hachisu

Bold and clear Asian dishes from age old cooking methods

Eebruary 3rd : 9th- ?014
Franny's Simple Seasonal ltalian

by Francine Stephens 6t friends
A favorite restaurant in Brooklyn offers up their best work

March 3rd - gth, ?01+

famie Oliver's Great Britain
by famie Oliver

New classics & comfort food from the
irrepressible Brit. God save the queenl

April 7th - 13th, 2014

Michael Symon's Carnivore
by Nlichael Symon

for meat lovers from this talented Midwestern lron
Chef

L\
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Nlay 5th - May 10th, 2014

Dos Caminos Mexican Street Food
by Ivy Stark

Flavorful, distinctive &. uncomplicated
Mexican dishes revised for the mble

229 E. Front St.
Downtown Tfaverse City, MI

(}frltt 94I-888S www.amical.com

OM
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WINTER SQIASH STRATA WITH
GRUYERE AND SAGE

Serves 10 or more.

From Bluestem Farrn

Strata is the dish I am going to make every Christmas

morning for the rest of my life. The beaury of strata is that you

prepare it the night before, which means you can have a clean

kitchen when it's time for breakfast-especially great any time

you are feeding a crowd. Our friend Amanda Kik introduced us

to the wonders of using winter squash in strata.

8 ounces bacon, drippings reserved

2 medtum yellow onions

2 clovas garlic

5 sage leaves, minced

10 cups crusry bread torn into 1-inch chunks

2 cups cooked winter squash

2 cups cubed Gruyere

1 cup grated Parmesan

16-20 eggs

1 cup milk or cream

1 teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons minced parsley

Grease a 4-qtart casserole dish or 9- by 13-inch baking Pan.

(Strata can be prepared in much larger or smaller amounts to fit
the size of your gathering; adjust your Pan size accordingly.)

Cook bacon and drain, saving the drippings. Chop onions

and garlic and sautd them with sage tn 3 tablespoons of the

bacon fat. Reserve the rest of the drippings-you'll want to

drrzzle some or all of it over the top of the dish. \7hen the

onions are soft, remove from heat and mix with the bacon,

which has been chopped or crumbled.

ffil
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